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The following remarkable and extraordinary

narrative of therevivification of young Joseph
Taylor, who was supposed to have been hanged
to death, (in company with that notorious
highwayman, pickpocket and housebreaker,
Archibald Taylor,) on Boston Neck, on Thurs-
day, the Bth of May, 1788, for a violent assault
and robbery on the highway, committed on the
person and property of Mr. Nathaniel Cun-
ningham. butcher, in October, 1787, is from
the Vermont Journal of November 4, 1789 :

EGG HARBOR, Muth of the Delaware, IMay 12,1789.
MY DEAR FRIEND: You will, no doubt, be

greatly astonished at receiving a letter from
one whom you so lately saw, to allappearance,
numbered with the dead, with all the ignominy
of a public and shameful execution. But tho'
strange as it may appear, it is no less strange
than true, that, blessed be God for his infinite
goodness, I am now among the living to praise
him. It was my fervent desire that you should
have been made acquainted with the steps
which were taken to recover me to life imme-
diately after my being hanged. But the doctor
who managed the affair would not admit of
more than five persons in the secret, as he
feared a discovery, and said a crowd around
me would be fatal, and prevent the air getting
into my lungs, and O'Donnell and Tector had
been told of it before I saw you, and they,
.with the doctor, his young man, and a person
he brought with him, made the five. I there-
fore take this early opportunity to letyou know
of my being alive, and in health, blessed be
God, as I hope that these lines will find you,
as also the circumstances 'which attend my
execution and recovery to life; as also my
present frame of mind and resolution, through
the grace of God, to sin no more, but endeavor
after new obedience.

Youremember that you, among otherfriends,
had great hopes of my being pardoned on ac-
count of my youth ; but when their honors sat,
I soon found I must be made an example of, as
they were determinednever to pardon highway-
men. I then began to prepare for death, but
must need say, though I had many affecting
conferences with the reverend parsons who
visited me in jail, I never, even after my con-
demnation, realized that I was suddenly to die
in so awful a manner, until a gentleman, who
I afterwards found was a doctor, came and
talked privatelywith the late unhappy sufferer,
and my fellow eonvfet, Archibald Taylor, who;
when the gentleman was gone, cameto mewith
money in his hand, and so smiling a counte-
nance, that I thought he had received it in
charity. But he soon undeceived me, telling
me with an air of gaiety, that it was the price
of his body, andthen added a shockingspeech,
which I sincerely hope is blotted out of the
book of God's remembrance against his poor
soul.

This was the first time since my condemna-
tion that I thought what it was to die. The
shock was terrible, and Taylor increased it,
saying that the doctor had desired him to bar-
gain with me for my body also. The thoughts
of my bones not being permitted to remain in
the grave in peace, and my Cody, which my
poormother had so often caressed and dandled
on her knee, and which had been so pampered
by my friends in my better days, being slashed
and mangled by the doctors, was too much for
Jae. I had been deaf to the pious exhortations
of the priests, but now my conscience was
awakened, and hell seemed indeed to yawn for
me.

What a night of horror was the next night, !

When the doctor came in the morning to bar-
gain for my body, I was in a cold sweat ; my
knees smote together, and my tongue seemed
to cleave to the roof of my mouth. He per-
ceived the agony of my soul, and asked me
some questions of the state of my mind. I
found utterance, and poured out my heart to
him. He seemed affected at my distress, espe-
cially as my conduct was so different from that
of A. Taylor's ; and after passing, he left me
without mentioning the sale of my body, and
said he. would call again the next day. He
came and asked me privately whether I had
two or three friends I could depend upon to
assist in any thing for my benefit. He com-
municated his design of attempting to recover
me to life if my body could be carried, imme-
diately after I was cut down, to some conve-
nientplace, out of the reach of the people, as-
suringr.e by all that was sacred, that if he
failed in his attempt he would give my body a
Christian burial. I closed with it withdut hes-
itation. The doctor then left me, and soon
after Tector and O'Donnell came to see me, to
whom I communicated the plan in confidence.
The doctor came back to charge menot to trust
more persons than were sufficient to carry my
body from the gallows to the place provided.
I told him who the persons with me were ; and
upon O'Donnell's engaging to procure a num-
ber of his countrymen to remove my body to a
privsyte place, who were not to be let into the
secret, but suppose it was to secure my body
from the doctors, he seemed pleased with the
plan, and made us promise to admit no more
persons into the secret, upon pain of his not
having to do in the affair so soon as it should
be discovered. He gave them money to hire a
small boat to be in readiness at the wharf,
nearest. to the place of execution, which boat
I think was hired ofone Mr. Skinner or Skill-
ings, near Oliver's Dock. The doctor under-
took to find the place of execution, which was
then reported to be in several places, and to
procure a two-mast boat with a good cuddy,
which was to be moored off the wharf at a con-
venient distance, all which was accordingly
done. The two-mast boat in which was the
doctor, his friend and apprentice, with their
doctors' instruments, was moored up the bay,
near the gallows, the morning of the execution
day, but tell down with the tide, about two
hours before the execution, toward Dorchester
Point, for fear of being groOnded.

The state of my*mind, after my conversation
with the doctor, until the day of execution, it
is impossible for meto describe. This glimpse
of hope—thismere thence of escaping the jaws
of death, and of avoiding the eyes of an offen-
ded Judge, at whose barI was noways prepared
to appear, seemed to but render my mindmore
distracted. I sometimes indulged myself with
the thoughts of being recovered to life ; and
as I had fortunately concealed my real name,
that I might return, like the Prodigal, to my
parents, and live a life devoted to God and
their comfort. But I oftener feared the means
might fail to bring me to life, and then I wish-
ed that this scheme had never been mentioned,
as the hopes of life seemed to prevent my con-
version, and then,to be surprised into another
world, totally unprepared, how terrible ! Thus
distracted, the time flew, and the awful day
arrived. In the morning the reverend parsons
visited me. I was much softened by their
conversation, and really, at that time, wished
I bad never seen the doctor, but by the near
and certain approach of death, had been pre-
pared to live in those blissful mansions which
are prepared in the world of glory for the
truly penitent.

Soon after they left us, the doctor's young
man came (under pretense of a message from
Mrs. Ranger, who had shown me much kind-
ness in jail, the Lord reward her for it,) to
renew the doctor's directions how to conduct
my body so as not to suffer the least shock.
He left me the following paper

Thursday Morning, May Bth, 1789.
Taylor, everything dependsonyour presence

of mind. Remember that the human machine
may be put in tune again if you preserve the
spinal muscle from injury and do not dislocate
the vertebra) of the neck; as the colli spinalis
is deduced from the transverse process of the
vertebrae of the throat, and is latterly inserted
into the vertebral of the neck, its connection
with the whole human frame is mater.al ; so
that you must endeavor to work thatknot be-
hind your neck, and press your throat upon
the halter, which will prevent the neck's
breaking, and likewise the compressions of

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE OHEEINUT,

HABRIBBPRO, PA.
Depot for thesale ofStereoscopes,BtereoseopieViews,Undo and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptionstaken for religions publications. n032-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMOBZ, MD.This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been thoroughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantlyeitnated onNorth-West corner of Howard and FranklinStreets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Bail-way Depot. Ivory attention paid to the comfort of hieguests. G.LEISENRING, Proprietor,Jen& (Late of Penns Grove, Pa.)
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From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, via: Cure of headache in all its forms.

Prom the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand cages,

with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If yon are, or have been troubled with the headache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pilled so that you may have

them in case of an stack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-tive remedy for theheadache, and one of-the very best

for that very frequent complaint which has ever beendiscovered.

Prom the Western B. B. Gazette, Chicago.
We heartily endorse Mr. ,Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va. .
We are sure that persons suffering with theheatiache,who try them, w.ll stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.Try them! you that are &Meted. and we are sure thatyour testimony can be added to the already numerous
list that has received benefits that noother medicine cau
produce.

From the St. Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic Pills) israpidly increasing.

'CrA. singlebottle ofSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill save ten times Its costannually,_
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

• SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE THEPIECES!

ECONOMY! DISPATCH!117"‘A BUTEN IN TIME SAVES NINE." . I:IAs accidents will happen, even iM well regulated fami-lies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient way forrepairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPALDINWS PREPARED tiLIJB
meets all such emergencies, and no household canafford
to be without it. It is always ready, and up to the stick-
ing point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY ROUSE.”
N. B.—A brash accompanies each Bottle. Price 25

cents. AddrtHENRYHC. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAlt_Street, New York
CAUTION

As certianunprincipledpersons are attempting to palm
off on theunsuspecting public, imitations of my PRE-
PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examinebefore purchasing, and see that thefull name,
is PREPARED GLUE:Criis on the outside wrapper ; al/ others areswindling MM.terfeits.

nol4•dhwy.

NEW BOOBS!
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Price 750. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by Hamm; Wale. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Palo. 75e. cloth.
Forsale at• ' SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa,

SMOKE 1 SMOKE! I SMOKE ! I I--Is
not objectionable when from a CIGARpurchased at

KELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market street. aepl9

QOHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
S,J buy Gold Pens—wuranted

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS-
Just received by

nol6 W. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the amusement and imam:lion of our littleone., I

1112111EF7BIV8Bookstore.

PURIFY THE BLOODI
itiO.PFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHCBNIX. BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-emil

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable effi-
cacy inall the Diseases whichthey profess to Cure, ha,
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only =news•
sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma Acute and Chronic Rhemnatism, Affection'
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
/73 the South and West 7 where these diseases prevail,
they will be Tanta invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these., Medicines, will never after-
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIO, SEROUS LOOSENESB,PILES,COS

TIVRNESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CROLIC,
• CORRUPTIiIDIORS, DROPSIES.

Trrsrsysta.—No person with this distressing disease,
should delay using these Medieines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FET.EII:4:SII Acisso. ,—;For this scourge of the Western

country these 'Medieines will be found a safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the systemsub-
ject to a return GP the disease; a cure by these medi•
nines is permanent. •

Try them. Be satisfied. and be cured.
EouLxEis orCOthiLiilON

• GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,Headaches of-every kind, inward Fever, Inflammatory

Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss ofAppetite.
MERCURIAL DISEASEEL—Never fails to eradicate en-

tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL:KINDS, ORGAMO
AFFECTIONS.

PILEB.—The • original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles, ofthirty-five years' standing, by the
the use of these infe Medicines alone.

PAINS in the; Read, Side, Back, Limbs, jointsand
Organs.

itHEDMATISM.—Those affected with' this terrible die
ease, willbe sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.Rush of Blood to the Mead, Sentry, Silt Rheum
Swellings.

SCROFULA, OrRING'S EVIL, inkm worst FOrnill. titer
of every description.

Wimus of all kinds are effectuallyexpelled by thole
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Reliefwill be
Certain, ,

•
-

THE LIFE DILLE; AND PHGENIX BITTERSPIIRIFIrTHE BLOOD,
And thus reninve`all disease from the eystem.

) yREYABED AND BOLD BY
'DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,ms Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, New York.

ligr-Tor sale by all Druggists. )3.17.41.int7y

- 111)Liting.
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the jugular, and preserve the eirculaiions insome degree. Seep up your spirits.My hopes were now raised, and my formerterror did not return upon me; which I doubtnot was observed by the reverend parson whoattended me, by the officers of justice, and themultitude, who doubtless compared my beha-vior with that of my fellow sufferer. It istrue, when I mounted the stage, I dreaded thepain of hanging as I should any other bodilypain, equally severe; but the far greater dis-tress of meeting an offended, inexorable Judgeand being contigned to endless misery, wasdone away. For the nearer the time ofexecu-tion approached, the more my reliance on thedoctor increased.
You were present at the solemn partingwithand warning which was given to thepeople—atthe excellent prayer of the Rev. Mr. &Elnan,and the dropping of the traps, which, toe allappearance, launched me and my poor, un-happy fellow prisoner, Archibald Taylor, into

a boundless eternity.
But to return to my particular feelings—lpreserved my presence of mind ; and when the

halter was fastened, remembered the doctor'sdirections, and while the prayer was making Ikept gently turning my head so as to bring theknot on the back ofmyReek, nearly, as O'Don-
nell afterward informed, and as you and othersobserved. When the trap fell I had all my
senses about me ; and though I haveno remem-brance of hearing any sounds among the peo-ple, yet I believe I did not lose my senses tillsome minutes after. My firstfeelings after the
shock of falling was a violent strangling and
oppression for want of breath ; this soon gave
way to a burning pain in my eyes, which
seemed to be burned by two balls of fire which
appeared before them, which seemed to dart on
and off like lightning ; setting ever and anon
upon my shoulders as ifthey weighed ten hun-
dred tons ; and after one terrible flash, in which
the two balls seemed to join in one, I sunk
away without pain, like one falling to sleep.

What followbd after I was turned off you
know, as I was informedyoukindly assisted my
other friends in taking the body down as soon
as you were permitted, andconveying it across
the salt works to the small boat ; I was from
thence carried on board the two-mast boat to
the doctor, to all appearance deal ; for O'Don-
nell, who was directedby the doctor to out and
loosen ray clothes, and rub me, throwing water
on me, could perceive no life in me, but told
the doctor it was too late. But the doctor was
not discouraged; and in one hour and twenty-two minutes after I was brought on board the
boat, making two hours andforty-three minutes
after I was turned off, he perceived signs oflife in me, by a small motion and warmth in
my bosom. In twenty minutes after I gave a
violent deep groan. Here description fails ! I
can not describe the intolerable agony of that
moment. Ten thousand stranglings are trifling
to it ! The first confused thoughts I had were,
that it was the moment of my dissolution; forI had no knowledge of my removal from the
gallows, but was quite insensible from thetime
I first lost myself to that inwhich I recovered
—except some faint glimmerings of a scene,
which, faint and confused as they were, I shallnever forget, but which I feel impressed upon
my heart I ought to communicate to no man
living.

I was soon after this violent anguish made
sensible where I was ; the doctor's stuff; and
sight of my friends, restored me in a great
measure to my senses. The doctor would not
allow me to talk much ; but feeling fatigued,
he permitted me to lie down, having two per-
sons by me to rub me with a brush while I
slept. 'When I awoke it was dark. I felt
somewhat light-headed and confused from the
dreadful scene I had passed through. All
hands were now called, and a solemn oath was
taken by all present not to tell anything which
bad happened until they should know that I
was safe out of the country; and then not to
discover the doctor, his friend, or apprentice.
I was then put on shore, and went from thence
on board the vessel which brought rue here.

I am engaged to go to Gottenburg, in Swe-
den ; and shall sail to-morrow in a ship which
is coming down the river from Philadelphia. I
shall take my family name, and return to my
parents a Prodigal Son indeed. God grant, as I
have severely eaten husks, that I may soon eat
bread in my. earthly parents' house ; and be
prepared for such bread as the saints in glory
love, and such as angels eat, in that house which is
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

I remain your assured friend, until d ea
shall indeed come. .TOSRPR TAYLOR.

Business 'feats.
DEN T I S T R Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE. IN STATE STREET,
OPPOB.(TB Tll2 BRADY 1-10IISR.

sep2s4&wtf B. id GILDEA, D. D. S.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,(Wyeth's,) second floorfront.u7" Entrance on Market Square. n2l-lyd&w

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND 0017LIHT,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to theduties of profession in all its branches.
A LONG END VERY stroosssruz. MEDICAL EXPERIENCEjustifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction toall who mayfavor him witha call,be thedisease Chronicor any othernature.. mlB4lfr-wly

W W. SAYS,
ATToRNEY-Ay,..ILAW.

OFFICE,
WALED STREET, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD,ago] HAREMBURCi, PA. (dly

WM. PARK HILL,
SUCCESSOR TO H. S. LUTZ,

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,108 MARKET ST.,HARRISBURG.BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, madeto order.
American manufacturedLead and IronPipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. Hot and
ColdWater Baths, Shower Baths, Water Closets, CisternPumps, Lead Collinsand Lead work of every description
doneat the shortest notice, on the mostreasonable terms.
Factory and Engine work In general. All orders thank-fully received and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Brass,Lead and Speller. • raylB-dtf

j- C. MOLT Z)
ENGINEER, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,

No. ti, North Sixth at., bermes Walnut and Market,Harrisburg, Pa.
Machinery ofeverydescriptionmadeand repaired. Brass

Cooks of all sizes, and a large assortment of GiasAittings
constantly onbaud.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
Own sttpervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

oe28.

CUREe7.0,eiloeATc:r CURE

NervousHeadache
.447, cuRE

kinas e'v

.ille„alitalehee
By the use of these Pills the parodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sisk Headache may be prevened ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom fell in removing the Nausea cud Head -

ache to which females are so subject.
They act gentlyupon the bowels,—removing Costive-

MSS.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and

all persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
tothe digestive orgins, and restoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The OSPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gationand carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many years, during which time they have prevented

and tailored a rut amount of pain and sabring from
Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect. /3 tfety without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any disa-
greeable taste renders it easy to adrntnister them to
children.

BEWARE OP COUNTERi'EITS !

The genuine have five signatures or floury 0. Spalding on
each box. •

Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Boa will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Allorders should be addressed to

lIENItY C. SPA.LDING,
AS CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

lIA.NDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE. LADIES

HUNT'S "BLOOM OF ROSES,” a rich and delicate
Wcolor for the cheeks and lips, ILL NOT WASH OR

RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years., mailedfree in bottles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailedfree for 60 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM,), removes tan, freckles,
sunburnand all eruptions of the akin, mailedfree for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL P ADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MARE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

BUNT'S " PEARL BEAUTIFIER,"for the teeth andgums cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens thegums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THE
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDALWREATHPERFUME," &double
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailedfree for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume wasfirst used bythePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
}HINT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (In which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,Valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex..
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
or be paid.to the express agent ma delivery of goods.

• , RUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the Queen,REGENT STREET, LONDON AND 707 SANSOM STREET

The Trade supplied PHILADELPHIATHE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonialswere unsolicited by Mr. SPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.
• MASONVILLR, (Joss., Feb. 5,1861.

SPAWING.
SIR:

I have tried yourCephaliePills, and 'like them so well
that Iwant you to send me two dollars worth more.

Part of these are for theneighbors, to whom I gave a
few out of the first box I gotfrom y Lu.

Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob ,t Servant,

NAMES KENNEDY.
HATERFORD, PA., Feb. 6, 1861.

la. SPALDING.
Stu :

I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic
Pills, / have received a great deal of benefit from them.

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKHOUBB.

Sprnso CREEK ;HUNTINGDON CO., PA.,
/January 18, 1661.

H. C. SPALDING.
SIR :

You will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Respectfully yours.
JNO. B. SIMONS.

P. S.—lhate used one box of your Pills, andfind them
excellent.

BELLE VERNON, Onto, Tann, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Esq.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of yourCephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills I have ever tr ied.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M..
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O.

BEVERLY,Kos., Dec. 11, 1860.
H. 0. SpArmixo, Esq.
I wish for.some circulars or large show bills, to bring

your.Cephalic Pills more mirt;cularly before my custo-
mers If you have anything ofthe kind, please send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) tvas cured of an
attack in one hour by riur Pills, which I sent her. '

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

BRYNOLDSBURG, PRANKLIN CO., OHIO,
January 9.1881.HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar st.2N. Y.
DEAR SIR:

Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25) for which sand
boa of "Cephalie Fills), Send to address of Rev. Win.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter. ' ra*lelat a

Truly yours,
WILLIAM C. FILLER

YPSILANTI, MICH., Jan. 14, 1861
13P/LDING.

SIR :

Not long since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the same, and they had so good an effectthat Iwas induced to sendfor more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

lnsurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.61.
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS 01.219,476.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against lons or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Applypersonally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

eauct.

Cuero Stables.

CITY LIVERY STABLES

0744 BLACKBERRY ALLEY,

IN TIIE,REAR OF HEBEI'S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as, above, with a large and varied stock of,

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire atmoderate rates.

octl3•dly F. H. SWARTZ.

NO TIC E!'
The undersigned bus opened his LUMBER OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley, near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for a Lawyer's Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

I?›.-
.ZP..

% .11111101 Mir
ALSO—HORSES AND CARIZIAGEStohire

at the same Office.
feb3-dtf. f PRANK A. MURRAY.

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LUCKNOW CHU TNY,CONTINENTAL,
SOY.ER,B SULTANA,

ATHENEUM,
LONDON CLUB,

SIR ROBERT PEEL,
INDIASOY,

READING SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
For gale by WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

mylo

MOTI C E. The undersigned having
llf opened an English and Classicalfic,hoolfor Boya in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the"UnitedBrethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and. Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schoolsof that character. The number of pupils is limitedto
twenty-five.

For information with regard to terms, &e., apply toRev. Mr.Rounisem•and Rev. Mr:OATTELL, Or personallyto foe2s-dtfi JAMES.B. KING.

C 0 OPE R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the market, just received and for sale lojmarl4-tf WM. DOCK Ja

TELLER'S DRUG STORE is the placen, to buy Patent Medic inei

HIT-MPIIREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for aide at HELLER'S Drug Storese027 Al Market Street

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-membered late P. W. Weber, ofHarrisburg, is prepared

to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN.CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons athie residence, corner of Locust street and River alleyor at the homes of pupils. au25.418m •

2 500 POUNDS
LIMPS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &c., &c.,

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
ERHITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just
received by [de2.o.) WM. DOCK, au., & CO.

LAYER RAISINS—WHOLE, HALF and
QUABTXR BOXES, just received by

nol6 W. DOCK, JR., & CO.

ALL WORK PROMISED IN
ONE WEEK!

---.igs",er N
---,„ ~..,,,,
__________,______-_. ci„Donasffililo6:
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PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEINGESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND BIFTA

HARRISBURG, P A.
Where every description of Ladies' aneGentlemens

Garments, Piece Goods, dm., are Dyed, Cleansed, Abi
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

nob-d&wly DODGE Sc CO.. Proprietors.

WASHING MADE QUICK AND
EASY.

HARRISON'S
HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

Itis DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and washes
with or without rubbing.
Itis ERAS.IVE. It removes allstains by Oil, Paint

Printers , Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
It is a BLEACHER. Itbleaches brown clotheswl,z"

and white clothes whiter.
Itis EMOLLIENT. It gives arich permanentlather s

and makes the hands soft, white and elastic.
Itis a PERFECT WASHER, in any water, hot orteld.

hard or soft, salt orfresh, offinest lawns, and allgrades,
to the coarsest clothes
It is LASTING. It does much washing with littk

cost.
It is ECONOMICAL. It saves wear and tear, time:

labor and money.
It combines all the good, and none of the bad Droller'

ties of every other Soap; thereforeit is a PERFECT SOF.
Itis a Perfect Soap for all the uses of a Household

In the Laundry for clothes of every description—forth.
Wash-stand—for cleaning Paint, Glass-ware, Porcelain,
Crockery, Table, Kitchen and Dairy Untensils.

Directions accompany each cake. Samples can be bsl
fees of charge upon application at our store.

WM. DOCK, Jn., dr CO,
mars Agents for Harrisburg.

U 11:U1V11.1)1 U 6 Bitt/ADTOP CURL
for Blacksmith. ,nee. A superior article for 1014

at $3 00per ton or 12ji cents per bushel.
All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carts.
uol7 JAMES M. WOWS

ri.RJLFPL ES AND
iv PEACHES for gale by

oetl9 WDi. DOCK, IR" &
. _

NECTA.R.INES 1 !—A small invoice of

this delicate Fruit—in packages oftwo lbs. each—-
just received. The quality ii very superior.

NVBr. DOCK, JR., dr. COjanl2

FOR RENT—The Buehler House RES.
febl

TAIIRANT,with Ealo of Fixfuroo.

TT L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNERn• AND REPAIRER OF PIANOS, MELODEONS, &a.,sr ,e. Orders in future mustbe left atWM. KNOCHE'SMUSIO STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'SHOTEL. All orders left at theaboro-narned places willmeet with prompt attention.
First class PIANOS for sale.

E.LLER'S DRUG STORE is thesplacen to Ind ativtitinv in tit way of Perfttmerv.

gTORAGE! STORAGE!!
„.,) Storagereceived at warehouse of

norl JAMES M. WHEELER.

ilittlital.
S.A.NFOR.D•I3

FAMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep tn any climate.
TheFamily Cathay.. tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which tfO the proprietor has usedis
his practice more than „_.l twenty years.

The constantly lamas- 1-1 ing demand from than
who have long used the vii.Ls, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in -regard to their use, has
induced me to place them pi withinthe reach of all.,
The Profession well know that different Cathartics.

act on different portions thl• ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY CA- THAIRTIC PILL has,

with duereference to this well established fact, been
compounded from a saris- """ ty of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike M on every part of the ali-
mentaly canal, and are good and safe in all
cases where a Cathartic is H needed, au cb as Deeang ens en t s of the s tomach, sleepiness,Rains in the Back and Loins, Costive-ness, Pain and Sore. el ness over the whole
bodytfrom sadden cold, -1 which freqnently if am-
glectedt end in a long course of Never, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping 161 Sensation a 1 C•ld
over the body,Rest-, lateness, ESADAOHN, 01
WIGHT ni vas MAD, all CI INFLAMMATORY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Mil- dren or Adults,Rheuma-
tism, a great PUBLFIBB dig of the BLOOD and . many
diseases to which flesh it heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- Q moat. Dales IU. S.

Price Three Dimes.
ALSO

SAN'PORDIS
LIVER, INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entire]
I become an establishedfact, a
and approved by all that

144sorted to with confidence
It is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whohad given up all hopes El
unsolicited certificates in
The dose must be adapted

individual taking it, and it
tonet gently onthebowels.

Let the dictatesofyour U 9use of the LIVER IN•
will cure Liver Com- ;',4"tacks, D y sp epsi a,
Summer
ry,Dropsy,Sonor
Costly eness, Choi- fr 4
ra Morbus, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
es, and may be used 'life-
ry, Family NUM-
MI zApAcIIN, 0.5twenty minutes, If
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All. Who use it arelin its favor. 14

MIX WATER IN THE HOU=WITII TICE 0 .IG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW,BOTH TOCEET:diId.

y from Giants, and be,
Asada -id Diedimne known
hare usedit,and is new re
in all thedisease forwhisb

within the het two years
of relief, as the numerous
mylossession show.
to the teimarament of the
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGO RATOII, and 'lt
plaints, Dills usett-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
piaLn t s, Dyseate.
Stomach, II bitual
Ic, Cholera, Chole-
I nfnntum, Fiala.
Female W,e akn e s.
cessfally as. WM Ordiaa.
eine. Itwill cure SICK
thorisandecan testify,) in
two or three '4'ea-
st commencement Of atE
giving their Ur/UMW

Price One . Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator smut Family 'Cathartic Pile are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Tiede' nall the large towns. " •

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Mannfaoturerand Pronrietor. 208 BroadWay, N. V

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. CROSS, .7011pl WERTH
CHARLES BANNyART, and all other Druggists.

jy7-d&wly

, 4-voft-„

MRS.WI SLOW,
An experienced NUTS 6 and'female Physician, prekents

to theattention of mothers, her

SOOTHING: SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasioodic action, and is
SURE TO. REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Dndopend upon it mothers, it willgive rest to yourselves,
a'

BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say,ofany other,medi
clue--NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE,when timely used
Never did weknow an instance of dissatisfaction by any'one who used it. On thecontrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms -of commendation of
its magic,al effects and, medical virtues.. We speak in
this matter "WHAT' WE DO KNOW," after ten years,
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REFUTATION FORTHE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-CLARE. Inalmost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is aaminis
tared.

This valuable preparation lathe prescription of.one o
the most DEDERIENCED Ind SKILLFUL NMISES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER PAIL-
LNG SUCCESS.=

THOUSANDS OF CASES.It not only ,ndievea the child from pain, but invigo-rates the stomach and: bowels, corrects acidity, andgives tone and energy to thew:hole systeni. Itwill almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-

died, end in death:, Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIICSA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arisesfrom teething, orfrom any other cause.. We wouldsay to every mother who has a child suffering from any
4;,f• the foregoing coniplaintif—DO NOT-LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,NOR THEPREJUDICES OF OTHERS,stand
between youand your suffering child,and therelief that'will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE•tofollowthe
nee ofthis medicine,if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fae.simile of CURTIS PERKINS, New York, ison the outside wrapper,

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL ()MICR, 13 CEDAR STREET, NNW You.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Sep29-d&wly -

ANHO OD,
HOW LOSTi:IIOW RESTORED.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,ON TAE NATURE,TIM&TRENTAND RABIC/IL CURB
SPERMATOBRROEA, or SeminalWeakness, Sexual

Debility, Neryonanese and Involuntary Emission, indn-
cing Itituoterray, and Mentaland Musical Debility.

• BY ROB. 7. 0ETLYBRWELL, M. M:•
Autho.• of the 14 GtB64 Boob,"

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,clearly proves from his own experiencethat theawful con-seqUences of Self-abusemay be effectually removed with-
out medicine cod without dangerous surgicai operations,hoagies, instruments, rings orcordials, pointingout air ode
of cure at oncecertain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition maybe, may curehim-
self eh-gayly, privately and radically. This Lecture willprove a boon to thousands and thousands'.

Bent tinder seal to any address, wise peiieG on the receipt
of two Postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CRAB. J. C.
KLINE.I27 Bowery New, York, Post Box 4,586.apl9-dtewly

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OP

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,
OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

3. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,
MARETT & CO.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
declB 73 MARKET STREET.

IF you ate in want of a Dentifrice go to
MOLLER'S, 91, Market et.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL!-EXTRA
nusurr, in 12X and 2b lb. bags, just received And

for sale by [latt 9] , Whi. DOCK, Ja., & CO

Altbirat.

061"LI1Als,
&IDNISQ7o\ rar?o ,‘„vio

TSUPERLATryEOACNI,DIURETIC,4kfri DY'sPOI°
INICORAfik COM.

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY ANDPENNSYLVANIA.APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS /NDPRIVATE FAMILIES.WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORTWINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA.AND ST. CROIX RUB,WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.ALL IN BOTT LES._ _ _

I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of theUnited States to the above WINES and Liquors), im.ported by Unot.rno WoLaw, of New York, whose 119.1E6is familiar in every part of this country for the'pnrityof his celebrated SCHIEDAM' SOHAPPS. Mr. WOLrE, inhis letter to me, speaking of the purity of hisWINKSand LIQUORS, says : " I will stake my reputation as aman, my standing as a merchant of thirty years, resi-dence in the City of New York, that all the BRANDT andWINES which! bottle are pure as imported, and of thebest quality, and canbe relied upon byevery purehger.iiEvery bottle has the proprietor's name on the war
, anda lac simile of his signature on the certificate, Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine forthemselves. For sale atRETAIL byall ApothecariesandGrocers in Philadelphia,

GEORGE H. ASHTON
No. 832 Market etreet, Philadelphia,

Read thefollowing froina SPEle 4lgi::: iroorriPtlm7Vieelf.4
ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE NEWYORK MERCHANT._

We are happy to'inform our fellow-citizensthat there is
one place in our city where thephysician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wiwi
and Liquors, as pureas imported, and of the best quality.
We do mot intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it willwell re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Unot,rno Wotes:sextensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and 22, Beaver shed.
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Marketfield street.. His stock at
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not bare
been less than thirty thousand cases.; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1866; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal toanyinthistountry. Its also
had threelarge cellars, filled with Brady, Wines, &c.
in casks, under Custom-Meuse key, ready for bottliniMr. WoLra,s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he maybe equally succeed' with
his Brandies and Wines.

• His business Merits the patrimage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their ardent direct
to Mr. WoOrs, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelve's, and replace it with Woure,a Imre WINES and
LIQUORS. .

We understand Mr. Wor.rs, for theaccommodation of
small dealers in•the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such aman, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands'of op.
ponente in the United States, who sell nothing but inn
tations, ruinous alike to human health and likppinesg,

For Bale by O. K. FALLER, Druggist s sole, agent for
Harrisburg. seps:d&wdm


